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BUSINESS CARDS

N x wrvrNrx si x
SCHOOL OF SIN NGMR n B YOUNG

MazzucatoYoung The winterterm will commence Monday November 30th
Lessons given at CaldersMusic Palace and at
residence 253 Third stree-

L1CEILVETHIAYBOUGHT
X> out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple streetnearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 18S5

WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Huuerbach 16 E 1st Sth

FRED C ANDERSON HAS S50000 EAST
and local money to Loan

CHINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
of Imported and Fancy Goods

for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the
city New goods received daily Prices Tea
soz able Hong Hop So 2G7 Main street Post
office Dot No 106-

3iTOSl 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
i> Remedy is warranted to cure nIl cases If
directions are Iollowed Office No 272 Main
trod

l ULL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE-
v j doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Uiggins the Microscopic Analytic Physic
tan the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mall promptlyfilled
AddrcssDr 0 W Higgins No272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utab

PROFESSIONALCARDS

r B KKYSOR I

f
Z3ex3 tit

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
Wet Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

t S CHATMAN J L WHYTOCK DD8

n HAP LX WHYTOCE

t DexLtit5t
Walker Opera House Anesthetics adminis
ered
Telephone in office

C-

OFFICE

NICHOLSF Dentist
opposite Walker House Telephone

In Office Anesthetics given
n WILDERE

irLiI2 pgi2aor
t ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

IX Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 153 Main street up stairs by Tones
Gos BanK

ASSAYERS
Mr >M-

rTV A HODGES

Assayer
Under the Post Office Main St

SALTJJAKE CITY UTAH

FRAXK
ssayerT-

O

=

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
JLA City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

iii M BISHOP
i ssaycr
Jill MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

tJ MrVICKER

Assayer
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G Mi STEWARDV
8ssayer

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

ruder barber shop eat of U P Ticket Offic-
er

MISCELLANEOUS
XXN X NXN > r XN X >

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

O Liadon England Capital and assets
4G91993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

1595550
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Uf BoNtou Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na ¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main Street

Order taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

tetaiJ Departxncn t
The FRESHEST BEST Goods are kept In

3t > cIL

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KLMBAULS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

1PizLr e S1iy1e
AT

I

160 Main StreetT-

HEEAGLEFOUNDRY
And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND
I

MACHINISTS
I

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South
O

Street
I

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining soil
MilUng Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar
ateed

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured Sam Levy f

I

i

r

< >>

I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

I BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NJ5LDEN

ROBERTS NLDE

T

1 J
AJTD-

I

diAs-
saYers

l
I

I Goo4sL
I

WE OFJFER 0 THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
l Stock Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Articles Drug

gists SundrieaSurgjcnl Instruments etc ever brought to this
AIlke t j taftFrrtia> > r 1t fn

Yevnre Ants for nIl the Loading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than over before giyen

fEJriiTrIEUE IXRTTG STCXFlESlS
Furnished FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD Me for PRiers orSinda TRIAL OHDfR

220 Main St S OPPOSITE POSTornCE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan aQfJet
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED 5

Is NOW OPEN for tho ACCOMMODATION of the FVBICrJfcX LnGE

The I4131 IS Unsurpass c1

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
H and Rfl E HELL Proprietors

1865 ESTABLISHED 1SG5
JOHN TAYLOR SQN

MERCHANT TAIL Rs
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL +i AND fWINTER +i WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsew-
here4QESepndfiout Street + SALT LAJECLTY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GO-

ODSEire

J VVJor V

f Euie I

Fire
The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE

OF-

l

I

j

l IICLOTHINO4-

Men

j

I g

i FOB
I

Boys and Children
WXIaXj TAS PLAOE-

Saturday SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SAT-

URDAYiQii

LllhP 10 A = D4 =

November Stlk1 1885 ±

a
All those who wish to secure

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

I BARGAINS J
BARGAINS

BARGAINS
BARGAINS f 1 BARGAINS
BARGAINSj I BARGAINS

1 UST CALL EJARLY-

ISliC< WOOLF Auctioneer

175 d 177 1VIiu t-

r
v r O il N

a S

PAINTING PIROT RED-

The Bulgarian Soldiers Reported to
Rave Sacked and Burned

the Town

Turkey Massing Troops to Prevent
the Designs of Russia and-

Austria

The English Liberals Jnbilantjpr
Their Steadily Increasing

Gains

Plince Alexanders CepmndsJ-
PraoTDecember 2 Prince Alexander de-

mands thepreSe l e of a Servian plenipo
tentiary to negotiate for peace at Garn onWednesday otherwise the trace will be con
sidered at an end

BELOBADE December 2Rumors are current here that the Bulgarians have
SCCKED AND DunNED PInOT

TheBnlgariansIiave refused the proposalsor the Servians witliclraV their armiesto I

their respective territories and to prolong
mo armistice February 1st I

1 I

AT HENDRICKS TOMB

The Final Ceremonies of Layingthe Distinguished Statesmanto Rest v

INDIANAPOLIS December IThe closing
rites at the grave of the dead VicePresideni
were performed a few minutes after 3
oclock The procession was one hour and
five minutes in passing a given point and
the rear of the column had only left the
business part of the city a few minutes be
he first division had approached the ceme-
tery

¬

The scenes at the grave were impressive-
The was no special restraint upon admit
ance to the cemetery and several hundred
persons had gathered about the grave before
the funeral party arrived The body of the
procession had disbanded after passing be-
yond the city limits and only the military
with mounted escort entered the cemetery
The space reserved about the grave had only
been defined by placing a line of plants and
evergreen twigs which was quite sufficient
to protect it from intrusion Just before the
head of the column came up the crowd was
pushed back still further to give ample room
to the friends who were assigned tA tho side
of the grave whence the column approached
When Mrs Hendricks leaning upon the arm
of Mr Morgan stepped upon the matting
placed beside the grave and before the
casket was removed from the hearse she
paused to look down into
TIlE LAST BESTING PLACE OF HER DEAD HUS-

BAND
¬

Only to see a picture of loveliness in its lin
ing of green leaves and flowers Then she
turned to the grave of her child which had
been made glorious with a covering of smi-
lax and flowers and read in letters white
his baby name Morgie and on top of the
grave on a field of white in purple letters
the sentence And a threefold cord is not
quickly broken The tender love which she
discerned fn this treatment of her treasure-
by sympathetic friends seemed to give her
courage for the last ordeal Her glance then
aught the monument with its drapery of

the Rational flag enveloping a lifelike por
rait of her husband facing the grave1 and

she turned with the bravery of heroism to
witness the last rites There had been no
rainfall but the sky was lowering Just as
the coffin was placed inside the grave there
was a slight sprinkling of rain causing
many to recall the old saying Blessed are
the dead whom the rain falls on The Co-

lumbus Barracks band at this point played-
an American hymn and the reading of the
services followed Mrs Hendricks only
leaned more heavily upon Mr Morgan rest-
ing her head at last upon his shoulder but
TTTR SELFCONTROL WAS BHAVELT MAINTAINED

While the service was being read the Con ¬

gressional committee members of the Cabi-
net and other distinguished visitors stood on
the other side of the grave The words of
tbe clergy were now and then drowned by
the sound of the minute gun which kept
firing until the interment was over When
the coffin had been lowered into the vault by
four colored assistants of the undertaker-
and there was nothing remaining to be done

for the placing of the stone and the filling-
of the grave was to be attended to by the
cemetery forcethere was a moment of
pause and silence broken only by the min-
ute gun Then Mrs Hendricks and friends-
of the family passed by the still open but
not repellant grave and took their carriages-
The people who had waited so respectfullyt-

hen flocked to the grave to get a nearer
view The military order Forward march
started the soldiers homeward The car-
riages rapidly rolled away and
THE DISTINGUISHED DEAD WAS LEFT ALONE

Among those who have borne something
more than the ordinary sorrow of this be-

reavement is the rector Mr Jenckes It
was observed that during the reading of his
brief address his voice more than once
failed and when at the close he pronounced
his farewell words it came almost as a wail
of grief Tears were seen to start in many
eyes and sobs were audible in different parts-
of the church This feeling was intensified-
as that thrilling solo Rock of Ages was
sun

THE MEMBEBS OF THE CABINET

Left on their special train over the Balti ¬

more Ohio road to return to Washington-
at G oclock departing almost immediately
upon their return from the cemetery The
Senate and House committees accompanied-
by the Supreme Court Justices left the same
hour in their special train Special trains
left this city over all the roads early in the
evening carrying away theJgreater portion-
of thevisitors

A close railway estimate shows that 301
people arrived in the city within the twelve
hours preceding the funeral which taxed the
capacity of the hotels beyond their natural
limits

THE FEAR OF PBESIDENT CLEVELAND

To attend the obsequies was the subject of
comment among those attending from
abroad and the impression appears to have
gained ground that he might possibly attend
notwithstanding the public announcement
that he would not be able to do so There

I was a rumor that he actually accompanied-
the Cabinet Ministers which found its way

I into print but it was found to be idle and
I with no foundation If there was any gen-

eral sentiment expressed concerning
I the absence of the President it was

that his coming would have divested-
the element of unsafety about the person of-

the President the thought of which should
not be harbored in the minds of thepeople
There was some natural curiosity on the
part of a portion of the people to catch
views of some men of national reputation-

here to pay their respect for the dead but
this was limited to the lobbies of hotels In-

the line of the procession the decorum shown
was one of the striking features of the days
happenings The presence of no one was

marked by a cheer or even an open ap-

fflowledement which might be deemed in
its way an eloquent tribute to the dead and
profound respecUor the nature of the event
When the arrangements for the interment

being perfected it was suggested that a
were
military guard should be placed at the tomb

of Crowndirectorstime Theat least for a
declared that this would be

Hill Cemetery
their watchmen were efficien-

taainstiany
needless as

possible vandalism-
o

This view

was taken by the family and
PLACED OVEB TIlEWASNO SPECIAL GUARD

OBAVE

The death of Vic President Hendncks
entirely

leaves his widow in one sense
the possession ann keeping

alone so far as

I

up of their homestead is involved It ispresumed however that she will for a tune
make her home with the family of S MMorgan her brother also a resident here
who has been close to her in her presentgreat bereavement

Colonel John M Wilson who had charge
of the United States Senatorial partybrought with him from Washington notonly a gift of flowers from Miss Cleveland
but also an autograph letter from the Presi ¬

dentto Mrs Hendricks This letter Mrs
Hendricks says was one purely of per¬
sonal condolence and sympathy and not
one that she would care to give out for pub ¬
lication a

When Mrs Hendricks returned to herhome from Crown Hill the old homestead
residence which had been left in charge of acommittee of ladies was divested of all the
memorial floral tributes and other sharp re ¬
minders of her great sorrow The grate
fires bad been lighted and everything had
been done to restore the rooms to theirformer homelike appearance She passed
the evening in company with Mrs Thornton
her niece Mr and MrsMorgan her brotherand sisterinlaw and Mr and Mrs Nileslof
Washington D C very intimate friends
Mr a Mrs Niles will remain with her un¬
til the end of the present week when they
will return East

1

Gen Sualcr Tinder 81OOOqB uds
NEW TOBK December I General Alex

Shaler who was arresled last night charged
with having accepted a bribe to influence his
vote as a member of the Armory Board in
connection with the purchase of militia
armory sites in this city was taken to the
office of Recorder Smyth this morning Ex
Mayor Edson also amember of the Armory
Board was present and expressed his desire
to become surety for General Shalers ap ¬

pearance when wanted
District Attorney Martin would not ac-

cept
¬

Mr Edson as surety because he had no
real estate in this State A consultation
took place between counsel and General
Shaler when one of the lawyers said that
Shaler would waive examination Recorder
Smyth fixed the bail at 10CDO To the
question if he had anything to say as to the
charge the General wrote Under advice of
my counsel I reserve whatever r nave to say
until my trial except to emphatically de-
clare

¬

my innocence It was nearly noon
when Gustav Schwab agent for the German
Lloyd Steamship Company arrived and
signed the bond and the prisoner was re-
leased General Shaler sat up all night at
police headquarters in company with lhis two
sonsinlaw The Grand Jury will investi-
gate

¬

tomorrow
J

tilvcly Scene in the RciclistagB-
EBLIN December 1 There was a sensa-

tional scene in the Reichstag today when
the President read the Emperors letter
which was countersigned by Prince Bis ¬

marck After Bismarcks speech which cre-

ated
¬

a still greater surprise Dr Windthorst
who was greatly excited and hardly able to
speak moved to discuss his interpellation

he motion was carried the whole house
with the exception of the Conservatives
voting in its favor Thereupon PrinceBis ¬

marck followed by all the members of the
Bundesrath left tile house Dr Windthorst
then moved to withdraw the interpellation-
in order to consider the Emperors message
The Progressists headed by Herr Richter
wanting an immediate discussion of the
message challenged a division on Wind

motion which was carried In the
discussion of the budget when the item of
Bismarcks salary was reached Dr Wind¬

thorst renewed his question regarding the
expulsion of the Poles Prince Bismarck
who reentered the chamber while theJatter-
w sspeakixi refused discuss the matter
The salary item was then voted

A Hard Fought Prize Fight
SAN FBANCISCO December IOne of the

most determined prize fights ever fought on
this coast took place today at Alviso Santa
Clara county between Billy Hamilton of
San Jose and young Mitchell of this city
both light weights The first meeting be-

tween the combatants was on Sunday at
an Rafael where the sheriff however ap-

peared on the scene and stopped the pro-
ceedings before the men got into the ring
Yesterday the men met again in secret in a
barn at West Berkeley and fought ten fierce
rounds In the midst of the eleventh the
sheriffs appearance caused a stampede of
the principals seconds and the small audi-
ence of backers of the contestants Today
however their rendezvous at Alviso remained
a secret and the fight went on without in-

terruption Aftertwentythree hard fought
rounds in which both sustained severe pun
shment the fight was awarded Mitchell on
a foul The match was with hard gloves for-
i250 a side

The American Flag in Dublin
DUBLIN December IGreat enthusiasm-

was displayed here tonight upon the an-

nouncement of the result of the election in
this city Messrs Sullivan and Harrington
made speeches in which they exhorted the
populace to preserve the peace A proces-
sion of Nationalists was formedand marched
through the principal streets Some of the
paraders carried placards bearing election
returns A number of American flags were
also carried in line As they passed along
the processionists sang God Save Ireland
and gave rousing cheers for the Nationalist
candidates This morning a band of youths
placed the Stars and Stripes around the
statue of Grattan fastening the flag with
green ribbons A party of students sallied
forth and captured the flag which thy bore
in triumph to the college

A JDucl to the Death
GALVESTON December 1A special to the

News from Sherman says Two heavily

armed white men were found deadtoday
within a few paces of each other near White
Lead Hill Chiokasaw Nation They were
employee one of the largest ranchers in-

the Indian Nation It is supposed the men
quarreled and fought a duel the result of
which was instant death to both Their
namES fire not given

His manifesto is Racked by Troops
CONSTANTINOPLE December 2The Sultan-

as issued a manifesto to the people of East-

ern Roumelia stating that the commission-
ers will rule there until another Governor is
appointed Troops acd military stqres are
being pushed to the frontier

I Three Weeks Bliss Was Enough
BANGOR Me December IAt Enfield this

afternoon Ed Whitney shot his wife twice

hilt not fatally He then shot himself
through the heart dying instantly They
md been married three weeks and she left-

him on Monday

A Scheme to Thwart Parnell
LONDON December 2The Times in a

leading editorial this morning advocates a
coalition of the moderate Liberals with the

Tories as a measure which will thwart the
designs of Parnell

I

Germany Makes New Treaties
BERLIN December 2It is semiofficially

announced that treaties of protection have
been concluded between Germany and the
leading chiefs of the Marshall Islands

The Koumelians Agitated
SOFIA December 2The Boumelians are

agitated by the presence of agents of the
porte It is feared the agitation will lead to
a further revolt

Vill Resign 10 Fight a Duel
PAIls December 2It is reported that

Colonel Herbinger will resign in order to
lallenge General De LIsle 1

n
11I1

I

BLOWN UPBY GAS

Terrific Explosion in the Allegheny
River By Which a TugBoat

Is Blown to Atoms

Another Public Servant in New York
jets Off Wrong and Skips

tQ Texas

The Governor of Arizona Makes a
Special Report on Smuggling

in That Territory

A TugBoat Blown to Pieces
PrrxsBUBG December 2The towboat

Iron City was blown to pieces this morn ¬

ing while stuck on a bar at the head of
Herrs Island in the Allegheny river The
crew numbering six men were blown into
the river The engineer was instantly
killed One hllI d was fntnllxr ininror nnrl
the others seriously hnrfT The vessel was
b ed t5th3 w l se g t1l lfetot I10ss The concussion from theexplason terrificand awoke the tipper end
of the two cities Pieces the vessel were
blown from the middle of the river to the
Alleehany shcirefive hundred yards away

PITTSBTJBG December 2The accident to
the towboat Iron City wrecked this
morning was caused by natural gas The
boat struck a gas main and ruptured The
gas caught fire from the furnace and an
explosion ensued The injured are doing
well except Galbraith who will die

THE USUAL MEXICAN ROW-

A
r

Rebel Victory in Nuevo JLcoii TltcGovernor Goe But He WillReturn
Nsw OBIEAKS December 2Tl Times

Democrats Monterey Mexico special says
The situation between the revolutionists and
the government party is becoming more com-
plicated

¬

Fears are entertained that if the
national government does not speedily send
aid to the civil authorities under the acting
Governor the revolution will assume such
proportions that all
HOBTHEBN MEXICO WILL ULTIMATELY BE

DRAWN INTO IT
Last Sunday night ActingGovernor Sepul

veda with a guard of 100 men while return ¬

ing to this city from the Villa Garcia was
attacked in the suburbs by 6CD revolution-
ists

¬

The guards became panicstricken at
the odds against them and about half of
them deserted fleeing into the moantains
The remainder stood their ground for a
short time then

KEPT UP A SUNNING FIGHT I

But were finally routed retreating south¬

ward for the State line of Nuevo Leon and
Coahuila The revolutionists lost five killed I

and ten wounded in the fight The innards
lost but two men The Governor and such
of his followers as did not desert made their
escape to Coahuila where they now await
orders from the Federal government-

This State is now practically without a
Governor and all business connected with
the State executive is at a standstill The
revolutionists have gained a deeMed victory-
and

THE MOVEMENT BECOMING POPULAR

Among the people although thecummander-
of Federal troops at this city General
Reyes issever ly censured for hisTrefusal to
send Federal troops to the assistance of
Governor Sepulveda A report is current
that he will be suspended by General Mier
who is daily expected from Zacatecas

Official news from the city of Mexico can ¬

not be obtained as there is no one in
authority here to receive it with the excep ¬

tion of General Reyes and he refuses to
make any statement or give any
reason for refusing aid to the Governor It
is now whispered that the general govern-
ment

¬ l

is at the bottom of the revolutionary
movement and that the reason it gives for
countenancingthe insurgents is that it may
be able to

ESTABLISH A MILITABY GOVERNOR

Over Nenvo Leon as was done in Coahuila
about a year ago More fighting is antici¬

pated as it is not thought that Governor
sepulvida will relinquish authority with ¬

out further resistance

Smuggling in Arizona
WASHINGTON December 2Governor Zu

lick of Arizona has addressed the follow ¬

ing communication to the Secretary of the
Interior I deem it my duty through you
to call the attention of the Interior Depart-
ment

¬

to the evil of smuggling carried on
between Arizona and the State of Sonora
Mexico The counties of Pima and Coqhise
have a border of several hundred miles along
the Mexican frontier over which smugglers-
cross by unfrequented trails bringing into
this Territory the products of Mexico with¬

out let or hindrance from the United States
customs authorities There are within Ari-

zona
¬

20000 inhabitants of Mexican origin-
the national drink of whom is mescal a li-

quor
¬

distilled from the cactus plant thous ¬

ands of gallons being annually consumed by
them all of it being manufactured within
the borders of our sister republic Hardlya
gallon pays duty and hundreds of thou¬

sands of Mexican cigars and quantities of
tobacco to say nothing of beef cattle
horses mules etc are also smuggled-

In this connection Governor Zulick in¬

cludes an extract from the report of the last
Grand Jury in support of Ms assertions and
concludes as follows In order to en ¬

force the customs laws of the United
States I would respectfully recommend-
that four mounted inspectors be appointed-
by the Department to be assigned to
duly along the borders of Cochise and
Pima counties that they be selected on ac-

count
¬

of their familiarity with the country
their knowledge of the trails and of the by ¬

paths leading into Mexico that they speak
the Spanish language and are frontiersmen

The Gladstone men Still Ahead
LONDON December 2In the Hornsey di-

vision

¬

of Middlesex Sir J McGarel Hogg

Conservative received 4619 votes and Lord
Kensington Liberal 3299 Lord Kensing-

ton
¬ I

is the ninth member of the Gladstone
government who has been defeated at the
polls The totals thus far are Liberals 193

Conservatives 176 and Nationalists 35
Returns received up to 3 oclock this after¬

noon show that the Liberals have gained
twelve seats today

LONDON December 2TIp to 6 oclock this
evening the Liberals had elected 228 mem ¬

I

bers Conservatives 192 and the Nationalists
45 The Tory net gain has been reduced to iI

38 seats The Liberals are jubilant over j

their late successes I

Twenty Victims to the Red Devils
TUCSON Arizona December 2 Official

news from Fort Bowie says A party of In ¬

dians under the lead of Josanie brother of

Chihuahua was seen in the vicinity of Fort
Apache on the 23d inst Next day one of
their number was killed in an attack upon I

the camp of the White Mountain Indians
about eight miles west of Apache The fol
lowing day they attacked another camp of
White Mountain Indians about twenty
miles south of Apache In these two at-

tacks
¬

they killed eleven women four chil-

dren
¬

and five men and boys
I I

The English Political Balance I

parnelVBlg Vote in Dublin j

LONDON December Sixtysir county I

divisions voted yesterday The votes will

be counted today The balance of the par-

ties

¬

continues so close that the ultimate re ¬ I

L
r-

J 5

T

suIt will be in uncertainty till Friday by
which time most of the counties will have
voted Conservative agents report to the
Conservative headquarters hat they are
confident of twentyfive majority 1

The Parnellite vote in Dublin was im-
mense

¬

being 23772 against the Conserva ¬

tive vote 447G and a Liberal vote of 3170

King Theebair Gives Himself Up
RANGOON December 2The King of Bur

mah has personally surrendered nself to
General Prendergast commander of the
British invading force and has arrived in
British territory

LONDON December 2A dispatch re ¬

ceived from Rangoon at noon today says
the King of Burmah proceeding to that
city on a British steamer The announce-
ment

¬

of the occupation of Mandalay by the
British is officially confirmed

MONEY AND STOCKS

Quotations oJ Railroad and mining
Shares The Produce markets

NEW YOBK December 2Stocks exhibited
yery decided strength inrthe early dealings
Opening plj es Weregen r llYt he
than yesterdays cloging prices Afthia
sjpglit reaction the market became active

I

and strong and advanced K to 1 Union
Pacific which showed a gain ofU at tIle
opening leading with a further gain of 1
per cent After 1030 they became less active
and prices declined small fractions and
Lake Shore St Paul and Western Union
lost their early advances The decline was
checked before the end of the first hour and
at 11 oclock the market was moderately-
active and firm

NEW YanK December 2NoonDuring
the past hour stocks have been very dull with ¬

out any special feature
FORENOON QUOTATIONS

Bar Silver103 N Y Centrall05U
Governments Oregon BN 107K

Ss 103 Oregon Trans1134K
4Ws ex list 112 Pacific Mail G6
4s 123 Panama 98

Pacific 6sex inI25 StL S F 23U
CentralTacific 43 Texas Pacific 22MBQ 133K Union Pacific 56
N rthlnIPnicifi 30K Wells Fargo 89

Preferred G3K WestnTJmon 766
Northwestern

NEW YOBK December 23 p m Stocks
were more active after midday and decidedly
weak The decline checked about 2 p m
rat only for a short time and at 215 p m
the market was heavy and declines of small
fractions were made while Louisville

Nashville suddenly broke 2 per cent but
later recovered the loss During the last
half hour the market was dull and firm and
closed strong at fractions above the lowest I

prices of the dayC-

HICAGO PRODUCE MABKET

CHICAGO December 2 WheatCloSedc-
losed strong 1 cent higher 8X cash De-
cember

¬

92X May
CornFirmer 41 cash December 89i40 May
Corn Strong 28K cash 32 May I
Whisky t3115 I

I

use Democrats Waist Edmunds
NEW YORK December IA World special

from Washington says The Democratic
Senators continue to object to the election-
of anybody to the Presidency of the Senate
except Senator Edmunds They say that
either Logan or Sherman would be very ob-
jectionable

¬

on account of their partisan-
and sectional prejudice The Democrats-
will give their complimentary nomination-
to Senator Harris of Tennessee The fact
that the Senate can elect whom it leases
President pro tern leaves it in the power of
the Republican Senators to elect Senator
Logan before he is sworn in if they are in-

clined
¬

Senator Cockrell of Missouri who I

is quite an authority upon the subject of
rules has looked up the point and is clearly I

of the opinion that this can be done

Blown Up in a Mine
OWENSVILLE Ky December 2Another

accident occurred the State Creek iron
ore mines near Olympia yesterday by
which eight men were blown up by blasting-
all badly injured and five perhaps fatally
They wore operating a bank in partnership-
and after having placed a heavy blast re ¬

tired to a safe distance to await the explo ¬

sion After remaining there a considerable
length of time and the discharge failing to

they returned for the purpose of
ascertaining the reason and just as they
arrived in the vicinity the blast went off
with the above result John and Lafe
Staton John Mountjoy and a young man
named Raffel are fatally injured

Renegades Kill tile Good Injuns
SAN FRANcIsco December 2The Calls

Doming New Mexico special Renegades
visited the reservation and attempted to get
the balance ofthe Indians to join them but
the interview resulted in a fight in which
twentyone reservation radians and only
one hostile were killed-

LieutenantGeneral Sheridan and staff left
I for the East yesterday

Turkey Gives a Formal Notice
CONSTANTINOPLE December 2The Porte

gave notice to the Balkan conference today-
of the impending military action on the
part of Turkey in Eastern Roumelia A

council of Turkish Generals was had and
they advised the permanent occupation of
the Balkans by theTurks fearing that Rus-
sia would absorb Bulgaria end Austria do
the same with Servia Turkish troops are
entering Eastern Roumelia near the Bulgar-
ian

¬

frontier The troops are wearing head-
gear instead of a fez

Fifty More on the Warpath
SIN FRANcisco December 2A Tucson

< Arizona dispatch says It is reported hero
fifty Indians left the reservation and are
heading for Santa Bitas The settlers in the
valley and the soldiers camped in the Han
shaw mountains have been notified by
Courier r

Skipped to Texas i

NEW YOBK December 2County Clerk I

James F D Crane of West Chester county

has disappeared leaving debts to the amount-
of about 50003 He is believed to be some
where in Texas

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS I
i

Senor Zorilla the Spanish agitator has I

started for Spain for the purpose of foment-
ing a rising in favor of the Republic f

The surrender of King Theebaw to the I

British was unreserved He wanted terms I

but his request was refused and his uncondi-
tional

¬

surrender demanded He then acceded I

to the British demands t

One of the immediate results of General I

Sheridans flying trip to New Mexico is an j

order issued by Secretary of War Endicot
detaching New Mexico from the Depart-
ment

I

of Missouri and annexing it to the
District of Arizona with General Crook in i

command-

A Washington special to the New York
Post says that both Messrs Morriton of
Illinois mid Randall of Pennsylvania are
drafting tariff bills to be presented at the
next meeting of Congress The features of
neitherhave been made public The same
paper says that while the Presidents recom-

mendations
¬

on the subject are not known i
j

specifically it is kuowa that he will favor
very thorough and earnest revenue reform


